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The Normalized Annual Consumption (NAC) index has proved useful in energy analysis using the
PRISM model. This paper develops NAC with rigorous statistical error diagnostics for linear and four
parameter change-point energy models. The models are applied to daily data from several case study
commercial/institutional buildings, and the NAC estimates are analyzed and compared. The importance of
goodness-of-fit for a model toward producing an accurate NAC estimate is examined. A statistic NSR,
designed specifically for this task, is introduced.

Introduction

Procedures used to determine energy savings resulting
from energy conserving retrofits generally utilize a model
for the of the building in the preretro-
fit a function of one or more

mrlUe;nCJlD2 parameters such as ambient tempera-
ture, and the model is using monitored
pre~retrotlt data when available.

@ Develops a rigorous statistical error analysis for NAC
with each

e Tests the error diagnostics on synthetic data;

@ Computes NAC these models on the same
buildings and assesses the performance of each model
in estJUlliltrnLg

efinition of Neneral

@ Determines the of goodness-of-fit toward
PfC)(1u.cml$Z an accurate NAC estimate for daily data;

The normalized annual consumption (NAC) for a building
is defmed as the energy consumption value of the building

a "normal If year for the influencing parameters.
While the term "normal" is somewhat vague, we take it to
mean a year of (long-term) average conditions on the
influencing parameters. For a year with normal con
ditions, let Ei denote the estimated energy consumption
value on day i according to any given energy model. The
su~ of these estimated consumption values over the entire
normal year is the building's NAC:

and

@ Introduces a statistic NSR helpful in identifying the
of a model's fit and NAC estimate, relative to

~l!''!Ili'll8:1f_Ir''''''lI''"TT1I weather dams

the of the PRISM
it was found to be valuable to determine a normalized
value of the subsequently the annual

fue ilie
weather year. ~a"lln8:''lfQ

from a retrofit may be low or if the
weather or other are abnormal

the of measurement, and the building owner
or others may be interested in the and

a "normal" year~ The value
this .. _,..._, ..... ~ .. year is defmed as the "normalized

annual The PRISM
NAC is defmed for the
model used in PRISM. the energy COIlSUm1J~t1oifi

affected retrofits is modeled better
or linear models 'Allb.8U••• ...,. ..., ........,..

in numerous commercial where
occur A normalized measure of

cOIISUmt~tloin for these models has not been nre~vl()us·lv

defineds

and

This paper:

® Gives a defInition for NAC that is of the
OUllOllJU! energy model so that NAC can be
COl1nna:red. between moetels;

@ Derives usable formulae for NAC for tw()-paral1De~ter

linear and tOl1lr-l:tar~unf~tererUin9-'e-rnnlll. ~1_rK,c.lL"1·

(1)

This general definition of NAC is independent of the
model used to estimate the energy consumption, so NAC
estimates calculated from this definition with different
models are comparable. Equation (1) is valid for any



energy model, but more practical and insightful equations
can be derived from it. In particular, the familiar formula
for PRISM NAC can be derived from this definition (Fels
1986), as well as NAC formulae for the linear and four
parameter change-point models discussed in subsequent
sections.

so

NAC for Linear Models NAC = 36S(a+b<1» (2)

where <T> is the long-term average daily temperature
for the region.

To obtain the standard error for NAC, s.e.(NAC), the
basic properties of variance (var) and covariance (cov) are
applied (see any introductory statistics book):

Equations (2) and (3) are easy to use in practice because
any standard software package can produce the values for
var(a), var(b) and cov(a,b) when the model is being fit

We pause briefly to observe that NAC is linear in <T>,
rather than the average number of degree days as in
PRISM. This is so because the linear relationship between
temperature and energy consumption does not break down
at a reference temperature within the year-round temper
ature range, due to the concurrent heating and cooling in
commercial buildings of this type~

(4)

365[var(a) + 2 <1> cov(a,b) + <1>2 var(b)]1/2

s.e.(NAC) ==

The variable-base degree-day model incorporated in
PRISM is basically a linear model of energy consumption
as a function of temperature except that it assumes that
consumption is constant at a nonzero value to one side of
a reference or base temperature. This model has a strong
physical basis in many cases, e.g., residential electricity
consumption has a non-weather dependent component due

, to normal household uses below a temperature, Tc,' It then
increases with temperature as cooling energy is required
in addition to the other uses~ Heating and cooling con
sumption in large buildings is often an approximately
linear function of ambient temperature. This can be seen
by examination of system and load equations for common
air-side syst.ems as given by Mitchell (1983), Knebel
(1983) and others. It is also evident from examining
monitored consumption data (Kissock et at 1992) that
consumption is primarily a function of temperature, with
other parameters important in some cases~ Kissock et a1.
examined both chilled water and steam data for 19 build
ings--a total of 38 channels of thermal data--and found
that a linear function of temperature provided a
good fit for 15 of the 38 channels while a model linear in
temperature and electricity consumption provided a good
fit for an additional 7 channels~ .

We emphasize that models are for commercial build-
where heating 'and cooling occur both concurrently

and year-round.. Due to climate and these facts, the linear
models are valid for the range of
the geographic

The parameter NAC has proved to be very reliable for the
PRISM change-point model, in the sense of small percent
standard error of NAC, or CV[NAC], even when the
other model parameter estimates had a large degree of
uncertamtv (Fels 1986)9

For an average year of daily temperature data {Te} the
.. 1 '

estImated daily energy consumption value Ei for day i is
defmed by

to energy data for a signifi-
cant number of commercial/institutional buildings can be
modeled with a simple energy model E = a
+ where E is the energy consumed and T the ambient
teII1Per'atu:re \A'S1".IU,;;Il!OJl'V"".n. et at 1992). Our derivation of NAC
for this model begins with the general definition of NAC.

he o arameter linear odel
This stability of NAC will hold for the linear model as
welL Consider the following intuitive argument. Regard
less of the scatter of a data set (Ti , E j), a linear fit to the
data will always pass through its "centroid" (avgT, avgE),
where avgT and avgE are the mean values of T and E for
the given data set, and the estimate a + b*avgT = avgE
of the true mean of E will be quite reliable for any data
set with a reasonable temperature range. The level of
certainty for a + bT will be high if T is in the middle of
the ~ta set, close to avgtq When <T> is close to avgt,
as WIll be the case for most multi-month data sets, it is
intuitively clear that NAC = 365(a + b <T» will be a
stable parameter (see Figure I).

3,,264 ... Ruch and Cir/dge



library Building Results

A plot of the steam data (Figure 2) reveals no clear
change-point temperature, which suggests a linear heating
model H = a + BT.

The case study is a heating model for a library in central
Texas. Daily data for steam consumption and ambient
temperature were collected between November 1990 and
June 1991. All data collected were clean, and the majority
of the year's heating season was included, so the data
were considered acceptable for a heating model study.

Description the Building ow Data

Temperature

Ie. Stability of NAC. If < T> is close to AvgT,
the NAC estimate will generally be more reliable than the
estimates ofparameters a and b..

In most reasonable data sets,
and all nn'VS1.~:=aIIIV mlearun~~tul models

<

and

o ~~~~""""'i!""""""'il""""""1!""'''''''''lI''''''''''''%'''''''~~

w100 10 20 30 40
Temperature (C)

for

<:

models Ruch 1991 for Uvll.a!.I~".

2~ Library Data with Linear Fit

~t~~blllltv of NAC and :seII1SntlvI1t.v to < T >

The linear model of steam use as a function of
temperature for the building is

where T is in degrees C. It should be noted that the data
set includes nearly the entire temperature range of a
normal year for the geographic region, so the model
should be year-round.

The data from the building were fit with two
parameter linear model, using eleven years of local
National Weather Service data to compute <T>. The
level of certainty for the NAC estimate is considered, and
its sensitivity to <T> is discussed.

The NAC estimate for the linear model is sensitive to the
<T> value chosen. From (2), we see that an
error of .a < T> in the temperature average
implies an error of .aNAC :::: 365b*.6. <T>, which may
be substantial if the b is large. The standard error of
NAC win also affected (3».

The number of years of temperature data
needed to <T> depends on weather fluctuations
in the and a study of this question
would be worthwhile. The recommendation of Pels (1986)
for the PRISM model is to use at least 10 years of data
for the average number of degree days. How-
ever, because <T> is needed for the linear model,
a average (which is sufficient) can be
obtained climatological records for the region.

H 129.25 - 3.376T (GJlday) (5)



~1lIV"J11I,J1""'" (b2)

The fit of the model is reasonable (R2 == 0 .. 77) and
estimates of NAC and the slope b are very stable
(Table I). As discussed previously, CV(NAC) is lower
than ot CV(a).

a

Slope (b1)

3~ Four-Parameter Model. The change point
coordinates are the lower temperature region slope
is and the high temperature region slope is

To measure the of the NAC estimate to the
term average (suppose the value

of <T> wete incorrect AT = IC.. This would change
the estimate of NAC by ~NAC == 1232 which is
5 .. 6% of the NAC estimate. In is
ap):)rOJumlate.ly 3 .. 5 times the estimated standard error for

a considerable amount it is to use
a reliable value for <T> if s .. e. (NAC) is to be taken NAC ::::

Temperature

== 365a +

t

the Nonlinear Four Parameter
(FP) Model

so

NAC :::: 365a

(7)

is the average number of degree
the reference t in an

average year 0

term will
formula for NAC used. in the 3

PRISM modeL Like PRISM the FP
model's NAC is linear in the average number of degree

but both and are required since the
temperature slopes are non zero on both sides of the
change-point temperature.The toulr-Dla.ralffie~te:r enHinVf~-n(")1nLenergy model is

The four model of energy
was introduced Schrock and

on and to
use of .a grocery store. Ruch and

a statistical and error
cHa1m()stllCS for the model and that it would be
aDilHc:abJte to data fro:m a number of commercial
bUlldul£S.. Kissock et aL found it to be the model
of choice for 14 of 38 channels of thermal data <OlnQh.l'7t~ti

Since the FP model is nonlinear, the simple approach used
in- calculating s.e.(NAC) for the linear models will not
work here. Instead, the Equation (5) is reparameterized to
make NAC an explicit parameter in this energy modeL A
likelihood-based standard error and confidence intervals
for NAC can then be calculated. A description of this
process is in the next section.

(6)E a+

where T is the average t is the
is the low temperature slope

and is the To
derive the NAC for this we with the defini-
tion of NAC. For an average year of tenlpe.ratlure data



Calculating the Standard Error
and Confidence Intervals for
NAC

To reparameterize Equation (5), Equation (6) is solved for
the parameter a; this expression is then substituted into (5)
yielding

values of NAC satisfying (8) are found, and the "global"
values MAXNAC and MINNAC updated if necessary.
When the search for acceptable values of t is exhausted,
the final values of MAXNAC and :MINNAC are recorded
as the endpoints of the confidence interval for NAC.
Confidence intervals for the other parameters are found
similarly.. A program implementing this algorithm has
been written and used for the computations of this paper..
See Ruch and Weber (1990) for complete details.

E = NAC +
365

(8) Testing Error lItI,w!WiIl~ilIYJ!llIu,::n..Ui~'~ on Synthetic
Data

The standard error for NAC should be tested on synthetic
data for two reasons. The parameters of Equation (5) have
been shown to be asymptotically normal (Feder 1975), so
the error diagnostics the program should be
very precise for large samples .. The program's output
must be first of to establish this as fact

the error must be tested. on smaner
samples to ascertain the size necessary for reliable
standard errors.

Three numerical tests were carried out to validate the
NAC estimate and error diagnostics for differ-

ent data sizes.. In each test, 200 data sets were
random normal deviates on (5)

with values == a == 8000, t ==
15 and variance or == data sets for these
tests had sizes of 365, and respectively,
with values chosen from a

10 year data set of average temperatures in the
Texas area.. For all tests, a four-

fit and parameter confidence
at significance levels of 0 ..05 and 0 ..01 were

constructed for each data set. The mean valu~ of the NAC
estimates and the number of confidence intervals contain

the true value of NAC were tabulated for each test

The results for the tests indicate that the approximate
COJ:lltld,enc~e intervals computed according to our algorithm
are very accurate, because contain the actual NAC
value at essentially the same percentage rate expected.
The average NAC estimates are quite accurate for the
large and moderate but not so good for the
small one. If dally data are used for an energy model,
several months of data should be used to ensure quality
rt"'_................ .&.lUl._IlUl.'V..... by the ~Bn,nMi·h1l"'n

estimates
x lies
there

+ _1_
m-4

x, t) :s

where

DD+(t)
UPT ;; - -- and DNT :: .... --

365 " 365
With NAC now an explicit in the energy

a confidence interval for NAC is defined as
follows:

For a set of parameter estimates b I , bz, and t, let
t) denote the residual .§um of §quares

and denote RSS(b l'

t are the PaJranlet~~r

the best fit to the data. A
in the confidence interval for NAC and
exist and· t such that

where e is the level of the confidence
m is the number of data and is the

F' statistic with 1 m-4 of freedom~

We defme the standard error level e)
for a to be half the of the confidence
intervaL The statistical behind the confidence
intervals is discussed in Beale and ~lI1l'",I!rI'::I>'9:Y

The likelihood-based used here is recommended
these authors.. The used to the end-

of the confidence interval for NAC does so by
the extreme of NAC

for which (8) holds
and t.. This is done by searching

the to the and left of 1: in increments of
0 .. 1, for values of t such that (8) is satisfied..
For each such value of t, the extreme



Comparison of
th lin ris
Point dels

Estimates· by
and hangew

The grocery store electricity data for a cooling model
covered 324 days in the period July 1989 - June 1990.
Complete details are available in Ruch and Claridge
(199Oe)

The three models were ~pplied to sets of dally data from
three commercial buildings in central Texas. The
goodness-of~fitand NAC estimates are compared, with the
goal of determining the importance of goodness-of-fit to
the accuracy and level of certainty of a NAC estimate.

These buildings were chosen for analysis because they all
displayed change-point behavior in varying degrees. The
chemistry building clearly deserves treatment by the FP
model, while a plot of the drama building data seems
nearly linear, and the grocery store appears accessible to a
PRISM fit (see Figures 4,5,6,,)

Description of the Building Data
Application of Models

For aU three buildings, the daily energy consumption was
calculated from whole-building hourly data. See Claridge
et ale (1991) for details of the LoanSTAR Project data
collection techniquese

The daily chilled water data for a drama OUl.larnuz
were collected from October 1990 April 1991,
with data from 2 of 190 days missing, prior to a retrofit
to the building in 1991. A NAC estimate for the
cooling model is particularly interesting because it is
necessary for retrofit savingso The estimate is
also somewhat difficult because data from the high tem-
ver'atujre region were unavailable.

steam data for a heating of a chemistry
DUIIOUIQ were collected from October 1990 through June

with data from 5 of 256 days missing" All remain-
data were with the exception of one week in

when construction caused abnormal energy use.
rfhe data from this week were excluded when fitting the
model.

- Ruch and Claridge

All three models were fit to each building, and NAC
estimated using an eleven year set of daily temperatures
from the regione The goodness-of-fit and NAC statistics
are detailed in Table 3..

In all three buildings, the four parameter (FP) model's fit
of the data was (as expected) the best; significantly so for
the chemistry buildingo In the grocery store case, all three
models gave similar NAC estimates, with small and relia
ble CV[NAC] estimates. Even though the linear cooling
model is incorrect for this data (Figure 4), the large
proportion of data points above the reference temperature,
where the cooling load was also the greatest, forced a
linear fit that was acceptable in the high temperature
cooling region, and consequently produced a reasonable
NAC estimate0

Let us emphasize this point: if the model cannot fit the
entire data set wen, a good NAC estimate can only be
expected if the majority of the data lies in the high
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For this reason the FP model has an
a(r~{anita~'e over the in that its C<1l1ll'l!"'l,.::.'lIo'lll""1l#.,.....

2:0C:>QIDleSSI-ot"-ftt will make the structure of the available
data set less f01" a reliable NAC esthnates

to the drama what worked for a linear
fit to the grocery store data works it with the
drama since data for this cooling were

available 1990 1991e
This structure of the data set resulted in a PRISM that
appears to underestimate for tel1o:pe~rat:urt'S

above 21°C 5) where most of the consump-
tion takes on an annual and COllseaucentlv

a NAC estimate 9s8% less than that of the FP
while the PRISM is ls4%s The

linear NAC estimate is 7.7% lower than the FP model's
estimate for similar reasonss from the FP model's
y_I!-o" ......lI.Jl.'.... .lI. i:!~DO(ine:ss-()t:....1·H and the above of the data
set, the estimates of NAC and C for the drama
OUlldllJl2 from the linear and PRISM models must be con
sidered inaccurate and unreliablee

For the model of the the data
set included most of the annual heating period (Figure 6).
While the goodness-of-fit given the FP clearly
indicates that its NAC estimate is to be the
results the linear and PRISM models are
reasonable: The PRISM HO NAC estimate is about two

M Ruch and c;la,rjd~l(fJ

PRISM standard errors above the FP NAC estimate (about
5% of the FP NAC estimate). A close look at 6
for above 24°C shows that the PRISM HO is
ov~~r-t)re(llctm2 in this is

about 40% of the days in an average
year fall in this This appears to be the reason for
PRISM HO's overestimate of NAC.

Identifying a Modelgs lack of
Normalized to The
NSR Index

Traditional measures such as may not
emphasize temperature regions of long-term importance,
as seen in the previous section for the chemistry and
drama buildings. For this reason, we now define the
Normalized Systematic Residuals Index (NSR), which
giyes a percentage measure of a model's residuals' over
temperature regions defined by temperature
distribution. A large value of NSR indicates that a model
is consistently over or underestimating the data over a
significant long-term temperature region. NSR can be
compared. across both models and buildingss

For a model fit to data let L be the subset
of the data lying in the lower half of the tem-

distribution line e. ,for less than the
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If the model's fit is good in each of the long-term
temperature regions, zero is the expected value of both

the average residual of the model over the
U

upper half of the temperature distribution, and
_~.4Il.~L.l~If<_Jf .. Thus a small value for NSR indicates a good
L

fit to the data and, hopefully, a good NAC estimate. On
the other hand, a large NSR value says that the model's
residuals are large as a percentage of the weighted average
energy consumption.

NSR is defined in terms of residuals rather than square
errors in order to detect systematic over or underesti
mating by the modeL The low values of NSR (less than
2%) in Table 3 are consistent with the NAC estimates
considered. good in the previous section. This is not
always the case with R2 or CV values (see
especially the linear model of the drama t>UI.1C1lJni!o

of the data~

u

denotes the average energy

+

uL

~nnV-U~iTn median let U denote
the upper of the data. We also need an "average"
energy value for the data set, to the
Innp"-H~ITn tenlpe~rature distribution:

L

L U
value over the lower

where

The NSR Index is then defined to be:

NAC for Linear and (;n~flnfJ,'e-I.,OII"Jtts'ull~rJln.g ~nRI~OVModels - 3,,271



These results can be summarized in a CV[NAC] against
NSR plot (Figure 7) in the spirit of CV[NAC] against R2

plots used by Reynolds (1990) in a PRISM study. Build
ing models with. low CV[NAC] and NSR values have
good NAC estimates. From the previous discussion, it
appears that models with NSR :=;;2% and CV[NAC] :=;;2%
are reasonable for large commercial buildings with daily
data.. However, more work should be done testing the
value of NSR on other buildings.

0 Linear
A PRISM
II FP

12

10
0

A

~ 80

a: 6
0

(f)
z

4

2 II

0
0 1 2 3

V ( AC) 0/0

7~ NSR vs.. Summary. Buildings with
low NSR and CV[NACj values have reliable NAC esti
mates. Linear, and FP models of the three
buildings are shown.

The NSR index could be defined the
data into three or more rather than. twOq While
this was not necessary to detect the systematic residuals in
the cases mentioned above, it merits further study..

onclusions

The of NAC with rigorous error diagnostics
for several energy models allows more choices for fitting
a mea¢ngful model to data and determining a
reliable NAC estimate..

For the case studies, it seems that good fits to the data in
normal year high consumption regions are essential for
obtamm2 a good NAC estimate with a reliable standard
error.. The term "high consumption region" encompasses

3,,272 '4 Ruch and Claridge

two important cases: regions where the daily energy use is
generally high, and regions that include a large percentage
of the days in a normal year.

The FP model allows for NAC estimates more accurate
than those given by linear and PRISM models for some
buildings.. The fundamental reason for this is the greater
goodness-of-fit offered by the FP model.. Tlis makes the
FP model less dependent on the structure of the data set
for reliable NAC estimates.. In particular, the FP model
may be especially useful when data from high consump
tion regions is scarce..

The· NSR index defined in this paper identifies a model's
systematic lack of fit in temperature regions of long-term.
importance. For the case studies exandned, the NSR index
appears promising as a tool for assessing the quality of a
NAC estimate..

Since different NAC estimates were compared for only
three buildings, NAC comparisons and the testing of NSR
on more buildings should be undertaken.
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